
TRUST IS WITH SPRECKLES.Heppner Gafeette LET POLITICS ALONE.NEWS ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST WATERS STIRRED
FROM THE STATE OF OREGON

Has Large Interest In Sprockets Com-
pany, but Does Not Compete.

San Francisco, Sept. 10. John
Spreckles, president of the Western

BY FREE LUMBER;
Irrigation Congress Turns Down Free

Lumber Resolution.
8acr.mento, Sept. 9. The effort to

have the 15th Irrigation congress pass a
HJBFTTCat ORaUOH

resolution presented by Judge Raker.GOOD OUTLOOK FOR OREGON. SEES HARD WINTER AHEAD.
a a k

tZgZVLTl iLSL dJ5 Irrlgatlonlsts Have
.
Warm Debate obi

Sugar Refining company, testified yes-

terday be 'ore United States Commis-
sioner Richards in regard to the rela-
tions existing between his company and

RESUME OF THE

WEEK'S DOINGS
Large Freshman Class Enters State nooa River Woodsman Reads Warn portant action of the gathering Satur- - Tariff Revision.j . i . .. . .ing of Nature.

TT v. .

University Ihis Year.
Eugene Prospects are the best for a

aay was jisaeoision to eliminate a res-
olution protesting against the enactment

the American Sugar Refining company,
of New York, the so called Havenieyer ooa Kiver Jim Tompkins, the

Mount Hood woodsman, whose predic- - of any further legislation favoring Philbanner year at the University of Ore
ippine sugar. With this latter excep'"US mil oi a Hard winter una irnriGeneral Review of Important Hap-

penings Presented in a Brief and
Administration Is Endorsed Regarding.gon. The ireshman class will in all

sugar trust. It was established by his
testimony that Mr. Havemeyer and his
men own a large minority of the stock
of the Western Refining company, but

tion, the report of the committee onfled, is out again with a pronunoiaComprehensive Manner for Busy jyn to tne effect that the coming resolutionsJwasadopted'aBread and the
policy of Pres dent Roosevelt and hisReaders National, Political, His nmcr win aiscount that of laet year,

Policy of Reclamation, Irrigation..
Forest Preservation and Conser-
vation of Resourcet Ask Reduc-
tion of Grazing Charges.

torical and Commercial. uu win m effect be a "peeler." Mr. administration in relation to reclama-
tion, conservation of water and forests

probability number 200, an increase of
60 per cent over last year. One favor-

able sign of the growth of the univers-
ity in attendance and in its standing
among the institutions of the West is
the fact that a large number of Port

he denied that either he or his father,
Claus Spr. ckles, .has any interest in
the American Sugar Refining company.

He declared that the price of sugar
on the coast was held low enough to
prevent competition from Mr. Have

and pther matters was endorsed.
lompmns again bases his prediction
On the habits of the bears, which, he
states, are more numerous in the lower
valley than last year, and are foraging

Judge Raker withdrew his motionRoot's health is fully reSecretary
stored. for the purpose of harmony, but the

Senator Depew says he favors Roose- -
sugar question was only settled after
great discussion, the friends cf the beet

land students who have been attending
Berkeley and Stanford will this fall
transfer to Oregon. Freshmen from
Portland will number about 50.

meyer, except in a few special grade?,
which the Western does not manufac-
ture.

Mr. Spreckles' testimony is to be

sugar industry making a strong fight in

Sacramento, Cal., Sept.. 7. After-fou- r

days of addresses and discussions,,
the Fifteenth National Irrigation con-
gress yesterday took up the big work of "

the gathering, when the report of the
committee on resolutions was submit-
ted by its chairman,

a.uiOBu Jn me aooryards of the ranchers
to fatten up for a "powerful spell of
kilhn' weather."

"Them snow storms we had last
winter," says Mr. Tompkins, "won't
be a marker to what we'll ketch this

velt for another term.
A fire in the Esperanzas mines, Mus

quiz, Mexico, cost 27 lives.
their interest. The sentiment in favor
of eliminating politics from the con

A great advance is also noticed thisU8ed in a suit brought by the receive r
of the Pennsylvania Sugar company gress was responsible for the withdrawThe rival sultans of Morocco are to als of the lumber and sugar nronoai- -year in the standing of the high schools winter. ' Every sign known to naturagainst the American Refining comeettle their claims in a big battle. is

in tione. iinrougnout tne eiate. scarcely a high uui ioua. we re goinpany for $30,000,000 damages as the
CM f a AaA T 11 v .. .A crusade is to start to exterminate Arthur Briggs succeeded In gettingresult of the Havemeyer interests get-

ting control of the Pennsylvania con the congress to pass his resolution in
the interests of California fruitgrowers.

George C. Pardee. "

There is an indorsement of the policy
of President Roosevelt and bis adminis-
tration In connection with the policy
of reclamation, irrigation, foreet pres-
ervation and conservation oi resources.
The departments that have the big- -

school from Roseburg to Pendleton but
that will send from one to a dozen stu-den- ts

to the university. The unsettled
status of the normals will also contrib

o-- - - """uj . iu yer. i am i Deen a
watohin fer these signs in ther Oregon
woods fer 25 years fer nothin', and the
bears comln' in close to town is a sure
sign. Another one is the bark on thetrees. Whenever it gits as thick as it

cern and shutting down the plant . The
suit is both for conspiracy and for vio in relation to the use of sulphur in dry-

ing fruit. The resolution asks the de-
partment of Agriculture not to enforce

lation of the Sherman "anti-tru- st law.
and is brought in the United States
District court of New York.

ute to the attendance at Oregon.

Accommodation for the inciease has
been seen to, and a good sized women's

is now, look out. Get plenty of wood,
friends,", concluded the woodsman,
'and git it quick, fer you'll have use

fer it mighty sudden."

TUTTl E ACT INVALID.

GATHERING AT SARATOGA,

the regulation of the pure food law in
the matter without further investiga-
tion.

The congress adopted unanimously
the report of the committee on

The newly elected
officers are: Frank C. Goudy, of Den

the Monte Carlo gambling house.

Britain is considering the advisabil-
ity of giving back the Sthetland islands
to Norway.

Heney is expected in Portland soon
in connection with the Oregon land
fraud cases.

Vancouver, B. C, laborers are mob-
bing Japanese and international trouble
threatens.

A now telegraph company has been
formed in Chicago that hopes to extend
its service over the entire United
States.

J. E. Hall, president of the Beld;ng-Ha- ll

Manufacturing company, Chicago,

dermitory has just been completed.
The new library, which has been under

work in hand are indorsed. There is
a recommendation that the government,
only charge enough for timber cut from
forest reserves to pay for maintenance
of the forest service. Congresa is asked
to pass a law providing for the preserv-
ation of the Calavers big trees by e

of other timber land for-ther- ri.

The irrigation congress is asked to.

Fifty Thousand Grand Army Veteran construction since about June 1, has
been completed and accepted. The
time for moving in has not been defi

Expected at Encampment.
Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 10. Amid Unequal Assessment Makes New Road

ver, president; George E. Barstow, of
Texas, first vice president; John E.Law Unconstitutionalgaily decorated streets, veterans of the

Grand Army of the Republic have been
nitely set:

The campus this year will be a great tsaiem in a decision iust renriaorri
juage wunam Galloway, of the Statearriving all day for the Forty-firs- t Na-

tional encampment, which will be held
improvement over the past. Captain
Briggs has kept a small force steadily

Baker, of Modoc county, California,
second vice president; Herbert E.
Strain, of Montana, third vice presi-
dent; Z. B. Fowler, of Arizona, secre-
tary.

Albuquerque, N. M., was selected as
the meeting place of the 16th irrigation

make every effort to have the seven-
teenth session of the congress held in.
Washington at the same time the Na-
tional congress a in session, and pro-
vide for a committee of rive to promote
the matter. Protection is also asked
for the beet sugar industry and aid for- -

here this week. Fifty thousand veter
vircuu court ior Marion county, de-
clared the Tuttle good roads law, as en-
acted by the leaialati

una appropriated f .iio.uw oi the com
' - C3 ' ' mmvm. WUJVJ T V1 DAE J .

at work on the grounds all summer,
and is getting them in splendid condi-
tion, in appearance very much like the
Lewis and Clark fair grounds.

ans are expected.
This may be the last encampment

held anywheie but in Washington. At

pany s money to his own use and a re
ceiver now has charge of affairs.

Jerome has called a grand jury to in-
dict traction trust officials.

1 r . . . .

congress. The only city named in op-
position was Walla Walla, Wash. Dr.
Blalock, of the Washington deleeation.

.low, unconstitutional, because of its
provisions of unequal assessment of
costs for such improvement. The ques-
tion was raised In the case of the St.
Benedictine Abbey vs. the Marion
County court and other county officials,
in connection with the proposed con-
struction of a macadam road between

iummissioner ine is to inquire extended the Invitation on behalf of
that place. Hon. R. E. Twitchell. of

the business session of the organization
a resolution probably will be introduc-
ed fixing that place as the permanent
meeting place cf the organization here-
after. It is also probable that within
a few years the annual encampment
will become only a meeting of delegates,

Public Wharf at Oregon City.
Oregon City After trying for more

than a year to bring about the estab

the work of irrigation, reclamation,
preservation and conservation.

The only resolution objecting to ad-
ministration ideas is one ptotesting-agains- t

further enactment of legislation
favoring Philippine sugar to the injury
of the beet sugar industry of in Amer-
ica. Not an objection was made as the
resolutions were read and hearty an--

Las Vegas, N. M., made an eloquent
lishment of a public wharf in Oregon appeal for Albequerque. With the ex
City, the promoters of the project have ' Marquam and Silverton for distancea ception of Oregon, Washington andfor the veterans, it was stated by Grand

into rebating on Western railrcads.
The cases against the Standard Oil

company of Ohio will be tried soon.
Extreme measures are being adopted

in San Francisco to stamp out the
plague.

The International Harvester com-
pany has juet paid a fine of $35,000 to

at last been successful and the city of four miles, he law provides that
council has authorized the establish-- , the cost of such improvement shall be

Idaho, the state delegations voted for
Albequerque. California was excusedArmy officials, are becoming too feeble

to attend the meetings in a body and to from voting at the request of Chairmanment of a grade on Moss and Eleventh assessed to the property located within
streets from Main street to the water a radius of one mile urxin each aidetake part in the annual parade.

to--The encampment program begins front, this action being taken prelim-- , :an at each end of the proposed im
inary to the improvement of the streets provement, and the plaintiff com
1 J i. 4. - .1 J 1 I f nlfll'nnJ tkAt J Jl

plause followed.
There was a spirited discussion on

an amendment which Judge Raker, of
Modoc county, California, sought to-ha-

added. This was made a special
order for today. Judge Raker's amend-
ment asked for the removal of the duty

day.

hstudillc, who, said the delegates did
not care to be discourteous to the repre-
sentatives of the two cities, as they
were their guests.

After a few other matters were dis

Texas for being a trust.
lduumg iu uie sii oi me pruposeu aocx, f""1"3" hjui, uauer mis system, a
The cost of the new wharf will be property owner at either end of theWilliam H. Taft, secretaryof war, NEW RULES TO BEGIN WAR.

was royally entertained while in Port posed of the congress adjourned.about $1,500, the money being sub- - stretch of road to be improved would
scribed with the provision that the be doubly assessed in case the imorove- -land oa his way to the Philippines." Hague Conferen Requires Notice to

ment be extended.streets be improved by the city.Government officials at Washington Enemy and Neutrals.
The Hague, Sept. 10. The fifth ple CLIFF HOUSE IN RUINS.Denevve tne Joan or $1,000,000 to the

on lurnDer coming into this country.
Today's session which is to mark the-clos- e

of the congress, promises lively
developments.

STRIKING OPERATORS SUED.

Cars Still Scarce. Railway Loses Franchise.
Albany The city council has an.

Jamestown fair can never be recovered
A TIT! .

nary sitting of the peace conference was
Flames Entirely Destroy Famous Sanheld today. The whole American deleniHuuuBia woman alter Demg in

Francisco Resort.prison 16 years convicted of murder,
Eugene The scarcity of cars on the

Southern Pacific company's lines for
lumber shipments st'H continues in this

gation was present. The following
rules regarding the opening jof hostilinas been found innocent and released ban Francisco, Sept. 9. The famous
ties were adopted, a few countries mak Cliff House, of this city. San Franvicinity, and some of the mills are clos-

ing down for an indefinite period. The

thorized the city attorney to institute
proceedings to revoke the -- franchise of
the Albany street railway. The fran-
chise is to be revoked has been running
about 25 years and was renewed a few
years ago for another quarter century.
Only a horse car line has been oper-
ated. The line was sold last winter to

ing reservations : Cisco 8 first attraction for tourists, was
lweJve persons were killed and as

many more injured in the wreck of an
express train on the Rock Island at "The contracting powers agree that Durned to the ground Saturday evening.

hostilities must not begin without pre Fire broke out in the building about

Refuse to Pay Bill of Postal Telegraph.
Company.

Chicago, Sept. 7. A new phase in
the strike of the commercial telegraph-
ers developed today when the Postal
Telegraph company began suit against
the union for the recovery of a debt of"
$129.39. The bill is for messages sent,
by the union during the month of Au

big mill of the Booth-Kell- y company at
Wendling closed down last week and
Geo. H. Kelly, general manager of the
company, says the mill at Saginaw will
be closed on October 1. The mills at

vious unequivocal notice having been 4:45 o'clock and an hour later a black
ened heap of ruins was all that regiven, either in iorm of a declaration

of war setting forth its motives or in
the form of an ultimatum with the

mained of the structure,
Springfield and Coburg arenowrurining The house was built of wood, and,

additional declaration of war. fanned by the lively ocean breezes, the gust. Payment waa refused bv officers

N orris, Iowa.
Pickpockets on a Rock Island train

inNebraska robbed many sleeping pas-
sengers and after a fight with the con-
ductor escaped.

A monument to Wm. McKinley has
been dedicated at Buffalo, N. Y.

The moral effect of the change in the
police administration of San Francisco
is apparent.

A state of war must be notified names made such headway before the of the union on the ground that the- -without delay to the neutral powers,

Li. Ji. box. trustee, representing an un-
known purchaser, who agreed to elec-
trify it within a yenr.

Eugene Immigration Scheme.
Eugene At a banquet given by the

Eugene real estate brokers it was decid-
ed to keep a man in Portland during
September and October to divert East-
ern emigrants to Eueene find Tjino

nearest nre department arrived that it company had failed to send some of thewas realized that the place was doomed

a day shut, and will probably continue
in operation despite the car shortage.

Fruit Goes Out-b-y Carloads.
Freewater The Freewater Canning

and' Preserving company has leased its
cannery to the Webber-Russe- ll Can- -

the effect of the latter beginning after
they receive notice, which can be given messages.

and more attention was paid to savins One telegram sent to Hot Rnr intraeven by wire. In anyase the neutral adjoining property than to the burning after the strike began was not delivuuiiuing.powers cannot protest against the lack
of this notice, if it is established that
they undoubtedly knew that a state of

The Cliff House had been closed for
ered, according to the officers of the
union. When the regular month's billning company cf Seattle. This firm is county. Support was pledged from the some time, as the new lessee, Johnshipping by carloads peaches pears Merchants' Protectee association andwar existed." waa .presented Thursday the collector
was asked to furnish proof that the-

Tait, was remodeling the interiorand prunes tc the coast cities. Ranch-- , tne Commercial club. Two hundred workmen were about tha place untildollars a month has been subscribed forers everywhere are complaining of their noon and then departed for the day.MOB SAILORS IN JAPAN.

A group of American capitalists with
Thomas F. Ryan a the head is said to
be preparing a typewriter trust.

The French fleet has bombarded the
Moorish fanatic stronghold of Mazagan
and almost completely deetroyed the
town.

Lewis Stuyveeant Chauler, of New
York, is mentioned as Bryan's running

inability to secure pickers, and a far
messages had'been sent. The company
decided it would furnish the proof in
the Municipal court September 11, on
which date the Buit will be heard.- -

ihis is the second house to be de- -
that purpose.

PORTLAND MARKETS
strojed by fire. The building iust

more serious shortage in fruit boxes.
However, the fruit season in this vicin burned was erected by Adolph Sutro. ofity has been unexcelled for three years. ouiro tunnel lame, 12 years ago. It

Four Men From Cruiser Chattanooga
Flee for Their Lives.

Tokio, Sept. 10. While the United
States cruiser Chattanooga was at Hak

Wheat (New crop) Club. 2n?and six and seven carloads are being Classify Postal Clerks.
Chicago, Sept. 7. Thirty days' va

was owned by the Sutro estate and wassnipped dally to eastern pointsmate in tne next presidential cam cation at full pay for all clerks and?
valued at $50,000. Mr. Tait estimates
his loss at $50,000, on which there is

bluestem, 83c; Valley, 80c; red, 78c.
Oats (New crop) No. 1 white,

$23.50; gray, $23.
Barley (New crop) Feed, $22.50

They Seek the Noble Elk. $35,000 insurance
odate on her way here from Vladivo-
stok, four of her men had a thrilling
experience and a narrow escape from

carriers in the poetoffice service and a
classification of the service above the
$1,200 grade, the present limit, has- -

The Cliff House was ranked as one of
the best known resorts of America Deenopted as the policy of the Post- -

perron; Drewing, fZ424.50; roll-.e- d,

$24.5025.
I Corn Whole, $28 per ton ; cracked, SrS,T S PJ2r!d department, and will be urged.by

Albany To kill an elk is the pro-
nounced ambition of most of the hunt-
ers who are now leaving for the moun-
tains in this part of the state. After a
closed season of several years, it will be
lawful to kill elk after the 15th of this

w-- v la wj. Ull i V BUUVB LI In I thn nnAn 1 a i .

serious injury at the hands of a Japan-
ese mob.

In a dispute over prices, one of the
American sailors struck a Japanese
shopkeeper. A mob quickly formed,
armed with clubs, and started after the

paign.
Trainwreckers drew spikes from the

rails of the Baltimore & Ohio 20 miles
east of Pittsburg . A freight train was
wrecked but no one hurt.

Roosevelt is not satisfied with re-
sults gained at The Hague and may call
a peace congress of his own to embrace
the ambassadors at Washington.

An Illinois woman is suing for di-
vorce on the ground that she married
the wrong brother. The two men are

Frank H. Hitch- -i Hay Valley timothy, No, tira 1"UvwI0,.ifi.nd of congress1, a of the seals, it Lock first assistanttimothy, wan atmno ro..nn j pcstmaster general.18 per ton;, i.U . VX176Wmonth, for a period of accompanied by R. E. Hoch. private; ,U; cheat' 111law to one1' 1 SiA'' ; irom its broad porches hundreds ofEach hunter is limited byassailant and hia three companions.
thousands of people obtained their firstlwo of the sailors were forced to jump

secretary of the postmaster general, was
in Chicago tonight and said that the
department has been committed to

elk, but the members of the .
8

Bnfctp VZ VJ, '
parties now equipping for the moun! ' nl ' 2Z5e

.tains will hA sntiafioH rif, i
per

view of the mighty waters.
The magnificent Sutro baths near by.

from a dock and swim to a sampan.
The others were rescued irom the such policy.

limit. thouVh th;?;;. J--vn M hens, 13cper were not damaged.mob by the police, who took themtwins and she couldn't tell Ihem apart " nouna: mixed izc: springi - 1killing that one.aboard the ship.
Attorney General Bonaparte denies Board of Health Men Resign.

San" Francisco, Sent. 7. Dr. JuW
cnicsens. iz$c; old roosters, 89c;
dressed chickens, 1617c; turkeys,
live, 1516c; geese, live. 8Q10c:

he will resign. No Arbitration of Strike.
Chicago, Sept. 9. That there is to

be no arbitration- - of the telegraphers'
Has Brood of 220 "Chinas"

Albany Chris Van Dran. of thia
Simon, preeident of the local board of
health, and Dr. Powei. a member of

Umgreesman Burton is to run for ducks, 10c.mayor of Cleveland, Ohio

Eakimos Sell Women
Nome, Alaska, Sept. 10. Action is

to be taken by the city and federal au-
thorities to stop the practice of barter-
ing their women as indulged in by na

strike was announced today at Wash the board, tendered their resitmationacity, has raieed 220 Chinese pheasants
ington. Commissioner of Labor Neillthis season. He has been more tmc.Inquiry into the lumber industry
was at his desk after several confernaB Deen oegun by Federal authorities cessful this year in hatching and rais-

ing the birds than ever before. Vn ences in New York. He is not workingtive Eskimo boys, which has grown to

Eggs Fresh ranch, candled, 2728c
per dozen.

Veal Dressed, 68c . per pound.
Pork Block, 75 to 150 pounds, 8

8)c; packers, 78c.
Fruits Apples, $11.50 per box;

cantaloupes, 50c 1 1.00 per crate;

Antwerp is in the hands of a mob of io Dring aDOUt arbitration, because the

today to Mayor Taylor. The mayor, in
speaking of the matter tonight, said
that he expected other members of the-bear- d

would resign, and that in that
event the appointment of an entirely-ne-

board would devolve upon him. It
is said that the resignations erew nnh

alarming proportions. Young native Dran was one of the pioneer pheasantstrikers and the militia has been called companies insist they have nothing toraisers of Oregon, but this is the W- -lads have been found enticing drunkenout. arbitrate, it is asserted that in twomen to their tents on the sand spit and est brood he ever raised in one season.
Six persona were killed and 20 in weeks affairs with the companies willpeacnee, 4U(3hoo per crate; blackberj.ne aemana ior Uhmese pheasants is

be normal. There Is much bitter critjured in a wreck on the Canadian Pa of lack of harmoyamdhg the health
on the beach, where they offer them
their girls and their women. The re-
volting practice and the disgusting or

such that he could easily sell twice as r,e8 4eo P' pound ; prunes, 5075c
as ne ' ruif P?H fS wotAmalnnacific. icism of the national officers of the officers in the manner of handling themany raises and could contract

for nil his brood in advance. union among the strikers at Washinggies which occur late at night Is the local bubonic plague cases.pound; plums,per ou(a)76c perAn anarchist has been arrested in ton.direct result of the natives' desire forMilan who was threatening the Italian dox; pears, oc. (ii.zo per box;
grapes, 50c$1.50 per box.Hootch, or whisky.King's me. Arrested for Wire-Tamperin- g.

Chicago, Sent. 7. Geonm R. Rlr
Vengeance on Autocracy.

Many Hops Moldy.
Aurora The hopgrowers in

rora, Hubbard and Rutrpviil
the Au- - Vegetables Turnips, $1.75 per sack;

carrots, $2 per Back; beets, $2 per sack; Berlin, Sept. 9. The "Forest Brothdistrictaiherrench troops have drawn the
Moors into a trap and inflicted a crush- -

Moors Fail to Show Up.
Paris, Sept. 10. The heralded Moor

sell, a member of the Commercial Tele-
graphers union, was arrested today onare in the hardest ki asparagus, j uc per pound; beans, 3ng defeat. son. The weather for the na J

.
c; cabbage,

ers," who terrorized the Baltic pro-
vinces a year ago, have recommenced
their depredations. The hero of these

ish peace delegations failed to mateiial- - 2c; celery, 75c $1 per warrant charging him with mali
Judge Lawlor refuses to quash San ize at Tangier Saturday, according to ciously tampering with Western TTn inn

graft indictments and the telegraph wire in the suburb of Mavfair
iu daya has been an injurious factor in UOEeu corn Soc per dozen; cu-th-e

ripening of the crop, and in a num- - cumbere' ,015c per dozen; lettuce,
ber of the yards mold has appeared to

! oead 15c dozen' onions, 1520c
outlaws is Johann Ugrun, a Lett, who
suffered tortures at the hands of the

official reports received here tonight.
If the delegations do not appear to--trials of eeveral ringleaders will eoon on August 22. Birdeell admitted thathe disconnected two of thAsuch an extent that the yards will not ao?en' P648. 35c per pound;nigtit, the report adds, military opera Riga police. Ugrun, an nncouth, red

haired monster, whose body shows
commence.

Harri man is perfecting plans to con pumpkins, lj2c per pound; rad inee, tut declared he had been in.tions win be resumed energetically to w ijusru. iu laci me yards are tery
tinue his control of the Illinois Central.

traces of terrible suffering, has already
killed four adherents of the govern

morrow. General Drude says he has
profited by the suspension of fighting

structed to do so by a wire chief of the
Wes'ern Union, and therefor

wucre mere is not more or less
mould. The prairie yards are thoAs a result of a trolley car collision ment and threatens that he will kill

ishes, 20c per dozen; rhubarb, 3$c
per pound; squash, 50c$l per crate;
tomatoes, 3050c per crate; sweet po-
tatoes, 2c per pound. .

Onions $ 2.25 2. 50 per hundred.

by determinirg the exact positions of not be punished.ireest irom mold
100 before li caught.tne enemy. Admiral Phihbert cablesin the outksirta of Schenectady, N. Y.,

two persons were killed and six seri that all the ports are orderly.ously injured. Mora Indictments Come.
Pittsburg, Sept. 7. Attorner Pal

Record Price for Pears.
Medford All records in the sale of

bartlett pears has been broken hv tha

May Hunt in Louisana.
Oyster Bay, Sept. 9. President

Potatoes New, $11.T5 per hun-
dred.

Hops l6c per pound, according to
Texas roads is tied up by mer Chambers, who has had chTraffic on

washouts.
Vaccinated by the Thousand.

Vienna, Sept 10. There are no signs the collection of the evidence for the
Voters Civic league in thn t r.!f.quality.sale in Montreal, Can., of a car from

the Byrrl orchard in the Medford Hi..of abatement in the smallpox epidemic. Wool Eastern Oregon, average best.The Japanese authorities are
Chinese coolies.

Rooseelt is considering an invitation
to go on a hunting trip into the Louis-
iana ranebrakea immediately after his
forthcoming journey down the Missis-
sippi. In case he makes the trip far

curing tne last tew days 166,000 per trict, of car No. 1628 for the grow nm frauds, announced today that there
would be 200 additional IndirtltHgzzc per pound, according to shrinkof $2,550, or $5.05 per box. This nets

the growers $3.77 at Medford. All ti,
A Franco-Canadi- an reciprocity treaty

sons have been vaccinated. Public
meetings and processions have been
forbidden.

drawn in theee c&apji- - Ha mm f
age; vaiiey, zu(gzzc, according to fine-
ness; aiohair, choice, 29(30c peroaa Deen almost concluded. returns to date are highly satisfactory.

ther south he probably will not return these will include men as prmlnent "to Washington until about October 20.
1

those already indicted.pound.


